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The linear optical response and second harmonic generation (SHG) in alkali-metal/alkaline-earth-
metal fluorine beryllium borate NaSr3Be3B3O9F4 are investigated by means of density functional
theory. Calculations are performed using four types of exchange correlations: Ceperley-Alder local
density approximation, Perdew Burke and Ernzerhof general gradient approximation, Engel-Vosko
generalized gradient approximation, and the recently modified Becke-Johnson potential (mBJ). The
mBJ approach brings the calculated band gap (7.20 eV) in excellent agreement with the experimen-
tal one (7.28 eV). The calculated values of the uniaxial anisotropy de ¼ 0:076 and the birefrin-
gence Dnð0Þ ¼ 0:052 indicate considerable anisotropy in the linear optical properties, which makes
it favorable for the second harmonic generation. The dominant component of the second harmonic
generation is vð2Þ111ðxÞ. The value of jvð2Þ111ðxÞj is about 1.2 pm/V at k¼ 1064 nm in agreement with
previous calculations. To analyze the origin of the high SHG of NaSr3Be3B3O9F4 single crystals,
we have correlated the features of jvð2Þ111ðxÞj spectra with the features of e2ðxÞ spectra as a function
of x=2 and x. From the calculated dominant component jvð2Þ111ðxÞj, we find that the microscopic
first hyperpolarizability, b111, the vector components along the dipole moment direction is
0.5 1030 esu at static limit and 0.6 1030 esu at k¼ 1064 nm.VC 2015 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4913693]
I. INTRODUCTION
Borate crystals compared to the well known inorganic
compounds1 exhibit promising features which make them
useful in numerous applications in laser and nonlinear optics.
Owing to their ultraviolet (UV) transparency, borate crystals
play a very important role in the UV application. Also, they
exhibit high damage threshold for laser radiation. In the
recent years, the borate crystals have been extensively inves-
tigated and several promising crystals were found, namely,
CsLiB6O10,
2 BiB3O6,
3–6 BaB2O4,
7 LiB3O5,
8 CsB3O5,
9
La2CaB10O19.
10 These crystals exhibit high nonlinear optical
properties (NLO) in the UV and visible region. However,
none of these crystals is able to generate deep-UV radiation.
Therefore, extensive investigations were carried out by sev-
eral workers for new deep-UV NLO crystals.11–15 Huang
et al.16 report the synthesis of NaSr3Be3B3O9F4 single crys-
tals which may be a promising NLO material in the deep-UV
region. Recently, Wang et al.17 have used the top-seeded so-
lution growth method to grow NaSr3Be3B3O9F4 single crys-
tals with dimensions up to 13 14 20mm3. They have
measured the energy band gap and the refractive indices.
As there is a dearth of information on the linear, nonlinear
optical properties, and the hyperpolarizability of alkali-metal/
alkaline-earth-metal fluorine beryllium borate NaSr3Be3
B3O9F4 single crystal, we address ourselves to a comprehen-
sive theoretical calculation based on the density functional
theory (DFT) within the state-of-the-art full potential linear
augmented plane wave (FPLAPW) method, which has proven
to be one of the most accurate methods for the computation of
the electronic structure of solids within DFT.18,19 The optical
properties give deep insight into the electronic structures and
the physical properties of materials. Therefore, we have calcu-
lated the linear, nonlinear optical properties, and the hyperpo-
larizability of alkali-metal/alkaline-earth-metal fluorine
beryllium borate NaSr3Be3B3O9F4 single crystal. This is a nat-
ural extension to previous works.16,17
II. DETAILS OF CALCULATIONS
The linear optical response and second harmonic gener-
ation (SHG) of alkali-metal/alkaline-earth-metal fluorine
beryllium borate NaSr3Be3B3O9F4 single crystal are investi-
gated by means of DFT. We have employed the state-of-the-
art FPLAPW method in a scalar relativistic version as
embodied in the WIEN2k code.20 Different possible approxi-
mations for the exchange-correlation potential were used.
For instance, we have started the calculations with Ceperley-
a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
maalidph@yahoo.com. Tel.: þ420 777729583, Fax. þ420-386 361255
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Alder local density approximation (CA-LDA)21 and Perdew,
Burke, and Ernzerhof generalized gradient approximation
(PBE-GGA),22 which is based on exchange-correlation energy
optimization to calculate the total energy. As is well known,
band gaps are underestimated in LDA and GGA. To overcome
this drawback, we have used the Engel-Vosko generalized gra-
dient approximation (EV-GGA).23 We find that the value of
the band gap is significantly enhanced to be 6.20 eV but still
below the experimental value (7.28 eV)16,17 by about 1.08 eV.
Therefore, we applied the recently modified Becke-Johnson
potential (mBJ)24 which brings the energy gap (7.20 eV) very
close to the experimental one. The modified Becke-Johnson
potential allows the calculation of band gaps with accuracy
similar to the very expensive GW calculations.24 It is a local
approximation to an atomic “exact-exchange” potential to-
gether with a screening term. The atomic positions obtained
from the X-ray diffraction data (XRD) data are optimized by
minimizing the forces acting on each atom using GGA-PBE.
We assume that the structure is totally relaxed when the forces
on each atom reach values less than 1 mRy/a.u. The Kohn-
Sham equations are solved using a basis of linear APWs. The
potential and charge density in the muffin-tin spheres are
expanded in spherical harmonics with lmax¼ 8 and nonspheri-
cal components up to lmax¼ 6. In the interstitial region, the
potential and the charge density are represented by Fourier se-
ries. Self-consistency is obtained using 300 k
*
points in the irre-
ducible Brillouin zone (IBZ). The linear optical
susceptibilities were calculated using 800 k
*
points, whereas
for the nonlinear optical susceptibilities, we used 1800 k
*
points in the IBZ.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Linear optical response
The alkali-metal/alkaline-earth-metal fluorine beryllium
borate NaSr3Be3B3O9F4 single crystal crystallizes in the
non-centrosymmetric trigonal space group R3m.16 Hence,
two components of the optical dielectric tensor components
completely define the linear optical susceptibilities. These
are the imaginary parts exx2 ðxÞ¼ eyy2 ðxÞ and ezz2 ðxÞ of the
dielectric tensor. The imaginary parts can be calculated using
the following expression:
eij2 xð Þ ¼
8p2h2e2
m2V
X
k
X
cv
fc  fvð Þ p
i
cv kð Þpjvc kð Þ
E2vc
 d½EcðkÞ  Ev kð Þ  hx: (1)
This expression is taken from Ref. 25, where m, e, and h
are the electron mass, charge, and Planck’s constant, respec-
tively. fc and fv represent the Fermi distributions of the con-
duction and valence bands, respectively. The term picvðkÞ
denotes the momentum matrix element transition from the
energy level c of the conduction band to the level v of the va-
lence band at certain k-point in the IBZ and V is the unit cell
volume. According to the dipolar selection rule, only transi-
tions changing the angular momentum quantum number l by
unity are allowed.
As borate NaSr3Be3B3O9F4 single crystals possess a
wide direct energy band gap (7.20 eV), it is expected to be
an active optical material suitable for deep ultraviolet optical
applications. The optical functions are calculated using four
types of exchange correlation potentials (CA-LDA, PBE-
GGA, EV-GGA, and mBJ). We find that only mBJ approach
brings the energy gap in excellent agreement with the experi-
mental one, therefore we represent only the results obtained
by the mBJ approach. The imaginary part of the optical func-
tion’s dispersion for different incident light polarizations [1
0 0] and [0 0 1] with respect to the crystalline axes is illus-
trated in Fig. 1(a). The absorption edges (optical gap) for
exx2 ðxÞ along the polarizations direction [1 0 0] and ezz2 ðxÞ
along the polarizations direction [0 0 1] are located at
7.20 eV. There exists a strong anisotropy among the two
polarization directions [1 0 0] and [0 0 1]. It is well know
that the anisotropy in the linear optical susceptibilities is
favorable to enhancing the second harmonic generation. The
perpendicular component exx2 ðxÞ exhibits a main peak around
10.0 eV situated between small humps distributed on the left
and right hand shoulders. The main peak of the parallel com-
ponent ezz2 ðxÞ is located around 11.0 eV and presents insig-
nificant hump on the left hand shoulder and two significant
humps on the right hand shoulder. The main peaks of exx2 ðxÞ
and ezz2 ðxÞ occur due to the transitions from Sr-s/p, Na-s/p,
Be-s/p, B-s/p, F1/F2-s/p, and O1/O1-s to Sr-s/p/d, Na-s/p,
Be-s/p, B-s/p, F1/F2-s/p, and O1/O1-s/p.
From the imaginary part, one can obtain the real part
exx1 ðxÞ and ezz1 ðxÞ of optical function’s dispersion for differ-
ent incident light polarizations [1 0 0] and [0 0 1] with
respect to the crystalline axes by means of Kramers-Kronig
transformation.26 exx1 ðxÞ and ezz1 ðxÞ are illustrated in Fig.
1(b), which shows again a considerable anisotropy between
[1 0 0] and [0 0 1] polarization directions. The values of
exx1 ð0Þ and ezz1 ð0Þ are listed in Table I. We have calculated the
uniaxial anisotropy de ¼ ½ðeII0  e?0 Þ=etot0  which is about
0.076, indicating the existence of the considerable anisot-
ropy between the two polarization directions. Thus,
NaSr3Be3B3O9F4 is a negative uniaxial crystal in agreement
with the recent work of Wang et al.17 and Huang et al.16
From the imaginary and real parts of the optical func-
tion, we can evaluate the refractive indices nðxÞ, birefrin-
gence DnðxÞ, absorption coefficient IðxÞ, and reflectivity
RðxÞ. The calculated refractive indices nxxðxÞ and nzzðxÞ as
represented in Fig. 1(c) exhibit high values at low energies
which reach its maximum peak between 7.5 and 8.5 eV then
drop to lower value. The two components of the refractive
indices exhibit strong anisotropy between the two polariza-
tion directions. Using the existence information of the refrac-
tive indices, the birefringence (DnðxÞ ¼ nxxðxÞ  nzzðxÞ)
can be obtained. The obtained values of the birefringence
and the corresponding refractive indices at the static limit are
listed in Table I, along with the previously calculated and
measured values,16,17 good agreement is found. Furthermore,
we should emphasize that previously we have performed
similar calculations on several compounds using CA-LDA,
PBE-GGA, and EV-GGA, and found that the calculated re-
fractive indices are in good agreement with experiment. In
our previous work on KTiOPO4 (KTP)
27 BaBiBO4,
28
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Na3La9O3(BO3)8,
29 BiB3O6,
30 CuInX2 (X¼ S, Se, Te),31
and LiGaX2 (X¼ S, Se),32 we have compared the calculated
refractive indices and birefringence with experiment data
and found very good agreement. For instance, we have com-
pared our calculated DnðxÞ at k¼ 1064 nm for KTiOPO4
(Ref. 27) which is about 0.074 with the experimental value
of DnðxÞ¼ 0.083 at k¼ 1064 nm for KTiOPO4. Therefore,
the present calculation obtained using mBJ is expected to be
close to the experimental values. Fig. 1(d) shows the reflec-
tivity spectra of NaSr3Be3B3O9F4. At low energies between
0.0 up to 7.0 eV, the crystal shows a very low reflectivity
then rapidly increases with increasing the energy of the inci-
dent photons. The two components of the absorption coeffi-
cient illustrated in Fig. 1(e) indicate that the absorption edge
occurs at 7.20 eV which confirms that the crystal under
investigation is suitable for deep ultraviolet applications.
B. Second harmonic generation
Since NaSr3Be3B3O9F4 single crystal crystallizes in the
non-centrosymmetric trigonal space group R3m, therefore
there are only three nonzero complex second-order nonlinear
optical susceptibility tensors vð2Þ111ð2x;x;xÞ¼vð2Þ122ð2x;
x;xÞ vð2Þ333ð2x;x;xÞ. The formulae of the complex
second-order nonlinear optical susceptibility tensor
vð2Þijk ð2x;x;xÞ can be found somewhere else.33–36 We have
calculated these three components using CA-LDA, PBE-
FIG. 1. (a) Calculated exx2 ðxÞ (dark
solid curve-black) and ezz2 ðxÞ (light
dashed curve-red); (b) calculated
exx1 ðxÞ (dark solid curve-black) and
ezz1 ðxÞ (light dashed curve-red); (c)
calculated refractive indices nxxðxÞ
(dark solid curve-black) and nzzðxÞ
(light dashed curve-red); (d) calculated
birefringence DnðxÞ; (e) calculated
RxxðxÞ (dark solid curve-black) and
RzzðxÞ (light dashed curve-red) of
reflectivity spectra; (f) calculated
absorption coefficient IxxðxÞ (dark
solid curve-back) and IzzðxÞ (light
dashed curve-red), the absorption coef-
ficient in 104cm1.
TABLE I. The calculated energy band gap in comparison with the experi-
mental value, exx1 ð0Þ, eyy1 ð0Þ, ezz1 ð0Þ, eaverage1 ð0Þ, nxxð0Þ, nyyð0Þ, nzzð0Þ,
naverageð0Þ, and Dnð0Þ without and with scissors corrections.
LDA GGA EVGGA mBJ Experimental
Eg 4.82 5.16 6.20 7.20 7.28 a,b
(absorption edge¼ 170 nm)a,b
exx1 ð0Þ 2.06 1.97 1.85 1.76 …
ezz1 ð0Þ 1.93 1.85 1.74 1.63
eaverage1 ð0Þ 1.995 1.910 1.795 1.695 …
nxxð0Þ 1.435 1.405 1.376 1.329 1.592 at k¼ 852 nmb
nzzð0Þ 1.391 1.361 1.331 1.277 1.534 at k¼ 852 nmb
Dnð0Þ 0.044 0.044 0.045 0.052 0.056 at k¼ 800 nma
0.057 at k¼ 852 nmb
aReference 16.
bReference 17.
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GGA, EV-GGA, and mBJ. Since mBJ brings the calculated
energy gap very close to the experimental one, therefore we
will present the results obtained by mBJ. It is well known
that the nonlinear optical properties are very sensitive to the
energy band gap’s value,27–32 thus in addition to mBJ
approach, we introduce a quasi particle self-energy correc-
tions at the level of scissors operators in which the energy
bands are rigidly shifted to merely bring the calculated
energy gap closer to the experimental gap. Fig. 2(a)
illustrates the absolute values of jvð2Þ111ðxÞj and jvð2Þ333ðxÞj. It is
clear that jvð2Þ111ðxÞj shows the highest value so as to act as
the dominant component with value of about 1.1 pm/V in the
static limit and 1.2 pm/V at k¼ 1064 nm in agreement with
the previous calculated value 1.32 pm/V.16 This is compara-
ble to the experimental value of the well known KTiOPO4
single crystals which exhibits a SHG value of about
1.196 0.08 pm/V (Ref. 37) and 1.916 0.2 pm/V (Ref. 38)
for the jvð2Þ113ðxÞj component. Thus, the NaSr3Be3B3O9F4 sin-
gle crystals can serve as a promising NLO material. In Fig.
2(b), we represent the dispersions of imaginary and real parts
of the dominant component vð2Þ111ð2x;x;xÞ. One can
clearly see that the imaginary part of vð2Þ111ð2x;x;xÞ com-
ponent is zero below the half band gap (Eg=2). We should
emphasize that at above Eg=2 the 2 x resonance starts to
contribute,34,36 and at above the fundamental value of the
energy gap (Eg), the x resonance begins to contribute in
addition to 2 x resonance. Therefore, one can see that the
maximum peaks in the imaginary and real parts of
vð2Þ111ð2x;x;xÞ component occur above the value of Eg.
Fig. 2(c) depicts the contributions of x and 2 x resonances
to the total nonlinear optical susceptibilities, it is clear that x
and 2 x resonances can be further separated into inter-band
and intra-band contributions with opposite signs throughout
the frequency range. In order to resolve the spectral features
of the obtained vð2Þ111ð2x;x;xÞ component, we have corre-
lated the features of jvð2Þ111ðxÞj spectra with the features of
e2ðxÞ spectra as a function of x=2 and x, see Fig. 2(d). The
first structure jvð2Þ111ðxÞj between 3.9 and 7.28 eV is mainly
originated from 2 x resonance [see e2ðx=2Þ, Fig. 2(d) -
lower panel]. The second structure between 7.28 and 10.0 eV
is associated with interference between 2 x and x resonan-
ces (the threshold of e2ðxÞ) [see e2ðx=2Þ and e2ðxÞ Fig. 2(d)
- lower panel]. The last spectral structure (within 10.0 –
14.0 eV) is mainly due to x resonance and is associated with
the second structure in e2ðxÞ.
From the calculated vð2Þijk ðxÞ dispersion, we have
obtained the microscopic first hyperpolarizability, bijk, the
vector components along the dipole moment direction. The
microscopic first hyperpolarizability terms cumulatively
yield a bulk observable second order susceptibility term,
FIG. 2. (a) Calculated jvð2Þijk ðxÞj for the
two components using mBJ with scis-
sor correction; (b) calculated imagi-
nary vð2Þ111ðxÞ(dark solid curve-black)
and real vð2Þ111ðxÞ (light dashed curve-
red) spectra, using EV-GGA with scis-
sors correction; (c) calculated imagi-
nary vð2Þ111ðxÞ spectrum (dark solid
curve-black) along with the intra (2
x)/(1 x) (light solid curve-blue)/(light
dashed doted curve-cyan) and inter (2
x)/(1 x) (light long dashed curve-red)/
(light doted curve-green)-band contri-
butions, here all imaginary vð2Þ111ðxÞ are
multiplied by 107, in esu units; (d)
upper panel: calculated jvð2Þ111ðxÞj (dark
solid curve-black) using EV-GGA with
scissors correction; lower panel: calcu-
lated exx2 ðxÞ (dark solid curve-black);
calculated exx2 ðx=2Þ (dark dashed
curve-red).
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vð2Þijk ðxÞ, which in turn is responsible for the high SHG
response.39–41 For the dominant component jvð2Þ111ðxÞj, we
have calculated b111 at the static limit and at k¼ 1064 nm,
the expression for calculating bijk is given elsewhere.
38 We
have found that these values are equal to 0.5 1030 esu at
static limit and 0.6 1030 esu at k¼ 1064 nm. We would
like to mention here that in our previous works,27–29,36,42–44
we have calculated the linear and nonlinear optical suscepti-
bilities using FPLAPW method on several systems whose
linear and nonlinear optical susceptibilities are known exper-
imentally, in those previous calculations, we found very
good agreement with the experimental data. Thus, we
believe that our calculations reported in this paper would
produce very accurate and reliable results.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Based on the density functional theory, we have calcu-
lated the hyperpolarizability, linear optical response, and
second harmonic generation of NaSr3Be3B3O9F4 single crys-
tals. Calculations were performed using the state-of-the-art
FPLAPW method in a scalar relativistic version as embodied
in the WIEN2k code with four types of exchange correlation
potentials, namely, CA-LDA, PBE-GGA, EV-GGA, and
mBJ. We should emphasize that mBJ brings the calculated
energy gap (7.20 eV) very close to the experimental one
(7.28 eV). We have calculated the imaginary and real parts
of the optical function’s dispersion for different incident
light polarizations [1 0 0] and [0 0 1] with respect to the crys-
talline axis and found that the optical gap shows close agree-
ment with the experimental one. The values of calculated
uniaxial anisotropy de ¼ 0:076 and the birefringence
Dnð0Þ ¼ 0:052 indicate considerable anisotropy in the linear
optical properties which makes them favorable for the sec-
ond harmonic generation. These values are in good agree-
ment with the previous results. In addition, the second
harmonic generation of NaSr3Be3B3O9F4 single crystal is
calculated using four types of exchange correlation poten-
tials. The investigated crystal possesses three nonzero com-
plex second-order nonlinear optical susceptibility tensors,
we found that jvð2Þ111ðxÞj shows the highest value therefore it
acts as the dominant component with value of about 1.1 pm/
V at static limit and 1.2 pm/V at k¼ 1064 nm which shows
that the NaSr3Be3B3O9F4 single crystals are a promising
NLO material being comparable to the well known
KTiOPO4 single crystals which exhibit a SHG value of about
1.196 0.08 pm/V and 1.916 0.2 pm/V for the jvð2Þ113ðxÞj
component. We have resolved the spectrum of the dominant
component jvð2Þ111ðxÞj by correlating the spectral features of
jvð2Þ111ðxÞj with the spectral features of e2ðxÞ in terms of sin-
gle photon (x) and two photon (x=2) resonances. Finally,
we have calculated the value of the first hyperpolarizability,
b111 of the dominant component and found to be 0.5 1030
esu at static limit and 0.6 1030 esu at k¼ 1064 nm.
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